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ENGLISH 3001: ADVANCED
COMPOSITION TEST
Instructor:
Dr. Terri Fredrick
Office: Coleman Hall 3070
Telephone:
581-6289
Email:
tafredrick@eiu.edu
Office hours: M-F by appointment
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

English 3001 is an advanced course focused on writing within
specific fields. You will be asked to explore both your
personal writing history and those approaches commonly
associated with a professional setting of your choice. At the
end of the four-week semester, you should have a better
understanding of the writing expectations of your future career.
Specifically, by the end of the semester, you will be asked to
demonstrate the following knowledge and skill objectives:
•

Understanding of field-specific practices of writing,
reading, and researching

•

Ability to effectively research and develop a topic
through secondary and primary sources

•

Ability to use organizational techniques effectively

•

Ability to write clear, correct sentences

•

Ability to adapt general principles of writing for specific
audiences, purposes, and contexts

•

Increased ability to revise your own and others' writing

•

Deep understanding of your own writing strengths and
weaknesses

With only four weeks to work, we will write A LOT in this
class. Expect to do some type of writing in class every day and
to have two or more hours of writing and/or reading homework
every night. We will always work on our projects in class, so it
is your responsibility to come prepared with print and
electronic versions of the materials we're working on in class.
REQUIRED MATERIALS

•

Coleman and Funk, Professional and Public Writing

•

Dedicated notebook or folder for writing activities

•

Recommended: laptop, flash drive, or external hard
drive

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

In this class, you will complete a number of writing
assignments of various sizes. You will have required
submission dates and will receive points for meeting deadlines
and completing the assignment fully. You will NOT, however,
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receive grades on individual assignments. Instead, you will
build a portfolio during the last week of the semester that uses
writing assignments from the class to demonstrate your success
at attaining the seven learning objectives listed above. This
portfolio will be the primary determiner of your grade for the
semester.

Assignment
Participation/Deadlines/Homework
Portfolio

%grade

25
75

WRITING CENTERED COURSE

You should consider submitting an essay written for this class
to the Electronic Writing Portfolio or EWP. Please visit the
following web address for information on the submission
process:
<www .eiu.edu/~assess/electronic_writing_portfolio 1.htm>.
The course deadline for EWP submissions is Friday, June 10.
ATTENDANCE:

Your presence in class is expected; failure to attend class
will result in a reduction in your grade. To be more
specific:
•

You may miss no more than one class. Each additional
absence will reduce the grade by 2%.

•

If you must miss a class, you are still responsible for
meeting assignment deadlines and in-class writing
activities. Submit assignments via the WebCT drop box
or email. If necessary, arrange alternate methods for
distributing drafts or peer reviews when you must be
absent.

•

Exchange contact information with group members, and contact them to find out about
missed work.

EXPECTED CONDUCT

In addition to the attendance policy, pay attention to the following course policies:
•
Class correspondence (i.e., emails you send to someone in the class, including me) should be
written professionally. Expect to receive feedback from me on the style, content, and
organization of your emails.
•

You are expected to convert your documents as necessary to be able to work on them in class.
You may use a flash drive, the class folder, or your email account for saving/sending work.

•

Keep electronic copies of EVERY writing activity. You may need it for your portfolio.

•

Class time is for doing work related to the course. Texting, checking or sending email, surfing
the web, Facebooking, etc. should be done on your own time.

•

All major assignments must be completed in order to pass the course.
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Plagiarism of any kind will not be tolerated. According to English Department policy, "any
teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism ... has the right and the responsibility to impose upon
the guilty student an appropriate penalty up to and including immediate assignments of a grade
of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course, and to report the incident to the
Office of Student Standards." If you are in doubt of the appropriate way to identify your
source, check with me before turning in the assignment.

If you find you cannot abide by the conduct code for some
reason, deal with the problem as you would in the workplaceprofessionally, courteously, and in advance.
INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

Most accommodations may be easily met in this class. If you
have a documented disability and wish to receive academic
accommodations, please contact the Office of Disability
Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.
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3001: ADVANCED COMPOSITION
DAILY SYLLABUS
ENGLISH

PPW = Professional and Public Writing
DATE
May 16

DUE
Read PPW Chapter 1
Complete "Writer's Notebook" p 18

May 17

Read PPW Chapter 2; listen to/watch three
DALN talks
Complete "Writing Activity" p 20; write a
response to DALN talks
Submit literacy narrative (2 print copies)

May 18
May 19

Submit revised/expanded literacy narrative
and accompanying memo (print and e-copy)
Find code of ethics for your field

May23

Submit ethics report and writer's memo (print
and e-copy)
Bring journal or professional research article
from your discipline to class

May24

Read PPW Chapter 6
Submit two pages on chosen topic
Read PPW Chapter 7
Submit substantive revision of literacy
narrative or ethics report; include writer's
memo

May25

May26
May27
May30
May 31
June 01

June 02
June 03
June 06
June 07

June 08
June 09

Submit annotated bibliography (e-copy)
Email research paper to partners by 1 pm (cc
Dr Fredrick)
Email peer response letter to partners by 1 pm
(cc Dr Fredrick)
Submit revised research paper and writer's
!!!£!!!.Q (print and e-copy)
Bring two workplace documents to class
Read SBTW article
Write summary/analysis/response to article
Submit public document and writer's memo
(print and e-copy)
Submit substantive revision of research paper
and writer's memo (print and e-copY)
Submit substantive revision of public
document and writer's memo (print and eco
Submit portfolio reflection (2 print copies)
Submit portfolio and reflection (print OR eco

IN-CLASS ACTIVITY
Class introductions
Writing: Introductory WebCT post,
goals for the course, college writing
reflection
Class discussion of writing activity and
DALN talks; writing rituals and stages
Writing: "Writer's Notebook" p 38;
Literacy narrative brainstorming
Writing: introductions and conclusions
Peer review of drafts
Class discussion of workplace ethics;
case studies
Writing: brainstorm issues that may
arise; response to case studies
Class discussion of summarizing,
quoting, and paraphrasing; analysis of
journal articles in teams
Writing: brainstorm topics for research
a ers
Class tour of library and library
databases
Class discussion of argument writing

No class
No class
No class
No class
Class analysis of documents; discussion
of workplace writing principles; plans
for turning research papers into public
docs
Class discussion of document design
Writing: complete document design act.
No class
Class discussion of final portfolio
Writing: professional correspondence
Writing: professional correspondence;
select pieces for portfolio
Peer review

June 10
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